I am pleased to provide a summary report on another very busy year for the Cowes Harbour Commission team. CHC
is very fortunate with our team, from our Board of Commissioners with their extensive background of professional
experience, combined with CHC’s management and staff. We are all committed to delivering quality customer and
stakeholder focussed services. I would also like to acknowledge and thank all harbour and Solent stakeholders for
their continued support in assisting the Commission team in our efforts to deliver CHC’s aims and objectives for Cowes
Harbour’s successful long-term future.
CHC’s Strategic Plan for 2016 to 2021 provides the framework and guidance for all CHC’s decisions. In this Annual
Report, we have provided a summary update on CHC’s progress, against our strategic objectives and target dates.
I have picked six issues to highlight in my summary, which I believe are and will continue to be my top priorities and
the main issues for the Commission in 2018.

1. Future of Shipbuilding and Marine Employment
Vital for the future harbour and Island economy
■ The various commercial, planning and consent issues over the last 12 months on the three current and interlinked
strategic marine employment sites, of Venture Quays, Medina Yard and Kingston Marine Park have resulted in the
situation where the Island is at risk of losing its vital shipbuilding industry and jobs. This issue and its successful
resolution has been and remains CHC’s top priority.
■ Obtaining certainty from Homes England (formerly Homes and Communities Agency) and their development partner
on the investment and delivery of the East Cowes regeneration project, including Victoria Quay marina, and the
funding contribution for the harbour infrastructure works, remains a CHC priority.
■ The Victoria Quay marina and East Cowes developments are directly linked with the current interim and long-term
options for maintaining shipbuilding on the Island. See our chapter on “Port & Harbour Development” (pages 18-22)
for further details.

2. Chain Ferry and Safety
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■ Safety of the harbour will always remain CHC’s overriding priority and statutory duty.
■ CHC shares the concerns and frustrations surrounding the ongoing issues with the Isle of Wight Council’s new floating
bridge. CHC’s priority, statutory responsibility and commitment is safety of navigation and the restoration of the
previous chain clearance depths at all stages of the tide.
■ CHC will continue to work with the Council to achieve resolution of the technical, operating and service issues. CHC
is, however, very aware of our overriding safety and statutory responsibilities. Read also the chapter on “Safety &
Security” (pages 14-17).
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3. “One Team - One Name”
■ Following a Marine Services Review in 2017 a decision was taken to create a single marine division named “Cowes
Harbour Services”, encompassing the moorings, boatyard, storage, fuel, and commercial marine services. Read
more in “Marine Services, Marketing & Business Development” (pages 26-32).

4. Robust Financial Performance in Challenging Market
■ CHC delivered another strong and robust financial performance in 2017, despite the continuing challenging marine
and leisure economy.
■ Successful delivery of CHC’s Strategic Plan 2016 to 2021 ensuring the harbour’s facilities, services and growth are
maintained for future generations, is dependent on the Commission continuing to deliver robust financial performances.
■ Surpluses are reinvested back into the harbour for the benefit of all stakeholders. Details are provided in “Financial
Management” (pages 33-38) and “Stakeholder Benefits” (page 39).

5. Progress towards Sustainable and Cost-Effective Dredging
■ CHC’s environmental and sediment consultant has produced a discussion document reviewing options for Medina
dredging stakeholders to consider.
■ The project is aimed at delivering more environmentally friendly and cost-effective maintenance dredging, delivered
by partnership cooperation. Find out more in “Conservation & Environment” (pages 23-25).

6. Cruise Ship Initiative
■ CHC continues as a funding member of the Destination Cowes partnership, and working also with Visit Isle of
Wight, is leading an ongoing marketing initiative to increase cruise ship business for the benefit of Cowes and the
wider Island.
■ CHC aims to work with all relevant parties to help facilitate the development of unique and bespoke shoreside
experiences for the cruise guests on board the five luxury cruise ships making Cowes their destination port-of-call
in 2019.

Thank you for your interest and reading this report. CHC understands the importance of good two-way communications,
and whilst we trust that we are doing a good job through our various communications channels and E-newsletters, I
am aware we can always improve. Please therefore don’t hesitate to contact me on any issues or concerns and I will
endeavour to give you my personal attention.

Captain Stuart McIntosh
Cowes Harbour Master / Chief Executive
May 2018
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